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Providing Summary, Evidence-Based
Information
Each GuidelineStat™ module provides evidence-based guideline
content in a variety of formats, developed in conjunction with a
primary author, or leading expert for each guideline, including:
• An Executive Summary
• A Slide Presentation
• An Animation, focused on the disease entity and its treatment
Animation: The Pathophysiology of HR+ Breast Cancer.

• Practical Case Studies
• Treatment and Diagnostic Algorithms
• Physician Self-Evaluation
• Patient Education resources for in-office communications
with patients
• A Discussion Forum
• Breaking News
For any questions about GuidelineStat™ please contact:

GuidelineStat™ – a unique, one-stop, certified resource, delivering “mainstream”,
evidence-based clinical practice guideline content through innovative educational formats,
developed in conjunction with guideline authors and experts. CME activities include
animations, slide presentations, algorithms, and practical case studies.
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Expert opinion on evidence-based guidelines; delivering best-practice
recommendations through user-friendly, online, case-based CME activities
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Applying Evidence-Based Guidelines to
Clinical Practice
Recognizing that ever y physician has his or her preferred learning style,
GuidelineStat™ learning modules provide a variety of educational formats and features,
developed in conjunction with a primary or leading author who contributed to the
original published guideline.
Physician-learners will benefit from a variety of educational formats, including:

GuidelineStat™ is the only Web site of its kind. A guideline-originated
CME resource, linked to breaking medical evidence and studies, it is
dedicated to the needs of busy, practice-based physicians, spanning
multiple therapeutic areas, with educational activities that include
guideline-oriented patient cases.
GuidelineStat™ seeks to avoid voluminous text, which may be a
barrier to the implementation of and adherence to many published
guidelines. Focusing on the specific needs of physicians, which are
identified through carefully conducted needs assessments, each
GuidelineStat™ learning module emphasizes the ‘need-to-know’
information for every-day clinical practice based on a particular
guideline.
GuidelineStat™ will be a multi-therapeutic guideline resource, with
the goal of hosting more than 60 guideline-based CME modules over
the next three years. Through GuidelineStat™ physicians will be
encouraged and ultimately motivated to consult, implement and
adhere to guidelines in their day-to-day practice.

www.GuidelineStat.com

• An Executive Summary that addresses the practical, need-to-know information from
the guideline, with information to access the full publication
• A Slide Presentation, suitable for self-directed learning and downloadable for
teaching
• A Disease State Animation focused on the disease entity and its treatment
• Practical Case Studies exemplifying key teaching points and best-practice guideline
recommendations
• Treatment and Diagnostic Algorithms, with interactive components
• GuidelineStat™ Self-Evaluations - Physician Self-Evaluation Post-test, for each
learning module
• Patient Education Resources for in-office communications with patients
• A Discussion Forum, to promote information exchange between physician learners
and guideline experts
• Breaking News related to the guideline
Content is peer-reviewed and developed in compliance with all ACCME, OIG, and related
guidelines.

Guideline-based CME Modules Planned for 2009 Include:
C h r o n i c M y e l o g e n o u s Le u ke m i a • H R P o s i t i v e B r e a s t C a n c e r • D i a b e t e s
Aspergillosis • Candidiasis • Community-Acquired Pneumonia • Crohn's Disease
Ulcerative Colitis • Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia • Colon Cancer
EGFR Positive Breast Cancer • Multiple Myeloma • Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer
Rectal Cancer • Small Cell Lung Cancer • Triple Negative Breast Cancer • Stroke
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease • Bipolar Disorder • Depression • Schizophrenia

Physician benefits
from www.GuidelineStat.com:
• A convenient, succinct, online CME resource,
responding to the time constraints of busy
physicians in practice
• Credible content, developed in conjunction
with a primary or leading author who
contributed to the original published
guideline
• A variety of learning formats that are highly
suited to different learning preferences and
styles
• Animations depicting the disease state of the
guideline; excellent for teaching both
students and patients
• In-depth case studies, emphasizing the key
teaching points and best-practice guideline
recommendations
• Self-evaluations for physician-learners to
measure their knowledge against the
guidelines
• Excellent for self-directed learning and
teaching
• Certification: CME credits available

